We examined the spatial organization of perceptual learning in a cortex-dependent task. Rats learned a tactile task using four whiskers on one side of the snout, all others being clipped. These trained whiskers were then clipped and prosthetic whiskers were attached. Subsequent performance was found to be determined by the location of the prosthetic whiskers. There was partial transfer of learning to neighbouring whisker positions. In addition, there was partial transfer of learning to whisker positions on the other side of the snout, but only if the prosthetic whiskers were symmetrically opposite the trained whiskers. These ®ndings suggest that neural changes underlying perceptual learning are distributed according to the topographic organization of the sensory cortical map.
INTRODUCTION
Localization of function in cerebral cortex has been a recurrent theme in the neurosciences, and there are many demonstrations that this principle extends to the neural basis of learning and memory [1±3] . Nonetheless, there is a long-standing debate about how discretely localized memory traces are. Studies which demonstrate that particular structures are critical for certain types of learning and memory do not tell us how the neural changes that underlie learning and memory are distributed with respect to the internal organisation of those structures. The notion that memory traces are uniformly distributed within functional regions dates back to Lashley [4] and is preserved in contemporary connectionist models of learning and memory which describe learning as the product of changes distributed throughout widespread networks [5] .
One approach to studying the distribution of learning is to examine how subjects that have learned a perceptual task using a restricted set of sensory receptors perform when tested on that task using a different set of sensory receptors. Recently, we have adopted this approach to study the distribution of tactile learning in rats [6] . We used the gap-crossing task [7] because this behaviour is known to depend critically on the contribution of the barrel cortex, the whisker representation in primary somatosensory cortex [8] . Our ®ndings suggested that the memory trace for sensory-perceptual learning is topographically distributed within primary sensory cortex and that transfer of learning occurs quickly between whiskers whose cortical representations are strongly connected [9] .
The present experiment further investigates the distribution of learning using the gap-crossing task. In our previous study, rats were trained and tested with a single whisker. This allowed us to identify a precise topography underlying the distribution of learning; however, the localization we observed may be peculiar to the case where rats learn a task with just one whisker. Normally, rats use many whiskers to palpate an object [10] , in which case sensory information might be coded and stored through ensemble activity which might supersede topographical boundaries [11] . Accordingly, the ®rst aim of this experiment was to determine whether there is an underlying topography even when sensory tasks are learned through multiple, rather than single, whiskers. Thus, rats were trained with four intact whiskers (in a 2 3 2 grid) and were then tested with prosthetic whiskers attached either to the stumps of the trained whiskers (Same group) or to the stumps of neighbouring whiskers (Ipsilateral Adjacent group).
The second aim of this experiment was to extend the hypothesis that transfer of learning occurs quickly between whiskers whose cortical representations are strongly connected, even across the midline (in our previous study, the prosthetic whisker was positioned on the same side of the snout as the trained whisker). The primary somatosensory cortices of the two hemispheres are directly connected via a dense projection through the corpus callosum [12±14]. The projection is symmetrical: homotopic sites in the septa surrounding individual barrels are linked. Therefore, we predicted that learning would transfer readily between whiskers symmetrically located on opposite sides of the snout. To evaluate this, two further groups of rats were trained with four whiskers on one side of the snout. They were then tested with prosthetic whiskers attached to the opposite side, either to stumps corresponding to the position of the training whiskers (Contralateral Corresponding group), or to stumps neighbouring the corresponding whiskers (Contralateral Adjacent group). Finally, to compare the above results with the amount of training required to learn the task using whiskers de novo, rats in a ®fth group (Naõ Ève) were trained on the task without any whiskers and then tested with prosthetic whiskers (see Fig. 1 for summary of the design).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects and apparatus: Thirty male albino Wistar rats (370±460 g) were obtained from the Combined Universities Laboratory Animal Service, at Little Bay, Sydney. They were housed in groups of eight in standard plastic tubs in a colony room maintained on natural light:dark cycle. One week before the experiment the rats were placed on a restricted feeding schedule with access to their normal rat chow for 90 min at 18.00 h each evening. They had free access to water at all times. The training apparatus consisted of three wooden platforms (see [6] for detailed description). To prevent use of visual information, the experiment was conducted under dim red light (, 1 lux, Gossen Panlux light meter), invisible to albino rats.
Procedure: At the beginning of the experiment, all but four whiskers were clipped on 24 rats. The intact whiskers were in a 2 3 2 grid (B1, B2, C1, C2; or C1, C2, D1, D2) on the left or right side (counterbalanced). On the remaining 6 (Naõ Ève) rats, all whiskers were clipped.
The rats were trained individually on the gap-crossing task [7] , which consists of traversing from the centre platform to either of the two goal platforms (see [6] for full description of the training protocol). Blank trials with no goal platforms, were included to ensure that the rat ®rst contacted the goal platform before attempting to cross. For the 24 rats with four intact whiskers, the criterion for learning was to cross reliably a distance (16 cm) at which the goal platform could only be detected with the whiskers extended in front of the face. The criterion for the four whiskerless Naõ Ève rats was to cross the maximum nosereachable distance (14 cm). Once the rat's performance reached criterion, training was terminated.
The day after training was completed, rats underwent the whisker-transplant operation. Under anaesthesia (2% halothane mixed with O 2 and NO 2 ), the four intact whiskers were clipped and four prosthetic whiskers, harvested from those removed before training, were attached to whisker stumps as described previously [6] . For the six naive rats, the four prosthetic whiskers were attached on the left or right side of the snout in a 2 3 2 grid, either to stumps B1, B2, C1, C2, or C1, C2, D1, D2. Rats with intact whiskers during training were assigned to four groups (n 6/group) based on the location of the prosthetic whiskers relative to the trained whiskers (Fig. 1) . For two groups, the prosthetics were attached to the same side of the snout as the trained whiskers: either to the stumps of the trained whiskers (Same group), or to 4 stumps neighbouring the trained whiskers (Ipsilateral Adjacent group). For the other two groups, the prosthetic whiskers were attached on the opposite side of the snout, either to the stumps symmetrically opposed to the trained whiskers (Contralateral Corresponding group) or to stumps neighbouring those whiskers (Contralateral Adjacent group).
Testing took place 4 h after attachment of the prosthetic whiskers. By this time, several rats had removed some of the prosthetic whiskers (usually one or two, but occasionally 3 whiskers were removed). Whisker loss was equivalent across all groups and did not systematically bias the results. Rats were tested with the gap width set at 16 cm. If the rat failed to cross within 60 s on the ®rst trial the gap was narrowed to 14 cm to allow it to cross and receive reward. On the second test trial the gap was again set at 16 cm, and this cycle continued. The score for each rat was the test trial number on which it crossed the 16 cm gap. Once successful, the rats continued to cross this gap on subsequent trials, indicating reliable reacquisition of the skill.
RESULTS
The mean number of trials required by each group of rats to cross the 16 cm gap is presented in Fig. 2 . Rats with prosthetic whiskers attached to the stumps of the trained whiskers (Same group) were able to cross immediately (®ve of the six rats crossed on trial 1, one rat crossed on trial 2). This means that the presence of prosthetic whiskers, as compared to natural whiskers, did not alter performance. In contrast, rats in the Ipsilateral Adjacent and Contralateral Corresponding groups required some retraining to resume crossing the 16 cm gap. Nonetheless, rats in these two groups required fewer trials to cross the 16 cm gap than did those in the Contralateral Adjacent group. Indeed, the latter group was not distinguishable from the Naive group. These results were analysed using non-parametric statistics because there were large between-group differences in variance. A Kruskal±Wallis test identi®ed a signi®cant overall effect of whisker position on performance (÷ 2 21.43, p , 0.001). Mann-Whitney U tests were used to identify any differences between groups. This analysis revealed that each of the other four groups was signi®-cantly different from the Same group ( p , 0.05 for each comparison), con®rming our previous ®nding [6] that some learning is lost if the prosthetic whiskers are attached to a site different from that of the trained whiskers. The analysis also showed that the Ipsilateral Adjacent and Contralateral Corresponding groups were not different from one another ( p 0.59) while both groups were signi®cantly different from the Contralateral Adjacent and Naive groups ( p , 0.05 for each comparison). Thus, some learning successfully transferred to sites immediately neighbouring the location of the trained whiskers (in Ipsilateral Adjacent rats). Further, there was equivalent transfer of learning to the corresponding location on the other side of the snout (in Contralateral Corresponding rats). Finally, the Contralateral Adjacent group was not different from the Naive group ( p 0.62), showing that there was no bene®t of previous training when the prosthetic whiskers were attached to contralateral locations unless the locations were exactly symmetrical to those of the trained whiskers.
DISCUSSION
If during learning of the gap-cross task with a small group of whiskers a memory trace were set up throughout the somatosensory cortex, as Lashley [4] might have predicted, then rats would have utilized the prosthetic whiskers to gap-cross without delay, even if they were attached far from their original site. Instead, the observed pattern suggests that the memory trace related to tactile learning is somatotopically localized, con®rming our previous ®nding [6] . In that study, rats learned the gap-cross task using just one whisker. After whisker transplant, they continued to perform the task as before only if the prosthetic whisker were attached to the stump of the trained whisker: in general, the amount of transfer of learning decreased as the distance between the trained and prosthetic whisker increased. We have now extended this ®nding, identifying similar spatial limits to the transfer of learning across sensory receptors when rats are trained and tested with multiple whiskers. Therefore, the somatotopic localization of tactile learning is not con®ned to the case where subjects learn a task with a minimal subset of the receptor apparatus. Nor is the somatotopic localization of tactile learning con®ned to one side of the snout: we have found that transfer extends to matched, opposite whiskers.
The transfer of learning between whiskers on one side of the snout (i.e. 1 for the Ipsilateral Adjacent group) is likely to be mediated by local intracortical projections [15±17] . Such connections could relay information from the barrel columns of the trained whiskers to surrounding barrel columns, leading to simultaneous synaptic modi®cations in all the barrel columns engaged during the initial learning. In support of this proposal, electrophysiological experiments have revealed that the extent to which learning transfers between two whiskers is dictated by the degree of overlap in the barrel cortex response patterns elicited by stimulation of those whiskers: the greater the cortical territory in common, the more rapid the transfer of learning [6, 9] . The same general mechanism could account for the transfer of learning across the snout. As noted in the Introduction, strong projections through the corpus callosum connect barrel cortices of the left and right hemispheres [12±14]. Since these projections preserve the topography of the areas they connect, crossed transfer of learning would be expected to be topographically organized.
The current results are consistent with previous studies investigating the distribution of tactile learning in humans. In these studies, subjects that had learned a tactile discrimination with one ®nger continued to perform well when tested using either the adjacent ®nger or the corresponding ®nger on the other hand [18±20]. However, the spatial boundaries of the transfer of learning (which we have revealed in the rat whisker system) were typically not emphasized because the transfer of learning to sites further a®eld was not explored.
Our observations are also similar to ®ndings on the transfer of visual learning across retinotopic location in humans [21±25] . In those studies, subjects learned to recognise a stimulus at a particular retinotopic location and subsequently were tested on recognition of that stimulus at other locations in the visual ®eld. Like our ®ndings in the rat whisker system, the subjects' performance was a func- tion of the distance between the training and test stimuli, with performance declining sharply as the distance between the stimulus increased. More speci®cally, subjects that had learned to recognise a small visual stimulus (subtending a visual angle of 0.58) continued to recognise that stimulus when presented 0.58 from its original position, but could no longer recognize it when displaced by more than 18 [25] .
Thus, perceptual learning appears to show a similar topographical distribution in both visual and tactile modalities. Nonetheless, one difference that remains to be resolved is that tactile but not visual learning appears to be distributed bilaterally. More precisely, while tactile learning transfers from a trained ®nger or whisker to the corresponding ®nger or whisker on the other side of the body, visual learning does not transfer when the stimulus is presented to the homotopic position in the contralateral hemi®eld [24] .
In conclusion, we have con®rmed that the memory trace for sensory-perceptual learning is topographically distributed and that learning transfers readily between sensory receptors whose cortical representations are strongly connected. Thus, although the nature of neural ensemble activity is still unclear, it seems safe to conclude that distributed coding does not obviate the functional signi®-cance of topographic organization in real behavioural learning.
